


You can run Bowling Rewards with OR without plastic cards and with OR without POS system integration.

Basic Features Include:
• Gift and Rewards: Process unlimited gift and reward transactions simultaneously on the same card or cardless ID.

• Unlimited Database Building: Includes mobile keyword for super-fast enrollment by smart phone with email address and 

mobile number authentication. 

• Automated Email Marketing: Sends thank you notes the day after a visit and personalized birthday and anniversary 

promotions on AUTO-PILOT.

• Bonus Event Promotions: Create activation bonuses and DOUBLE and TRIPLE cash back rewards days during select 

time periods with complete automation.

Advanced Features Include:
• Widgets Balance: Add a 3rd balance for tracking items or services in single integer format (1, 2,) as opposed to currency 

(e.g., “Games,” “Appetizers”) and open up new marketing strategies.  

• Premium Automated Emails and Bonus Events: Features expanded template library for major holidays (St. Patrick’s 

Day, Cinco de Mayo, etc.) days since last visit, top customers and more!

• Traditional Email Marketing: In addition to automated email campaigns, send emails the traditional way by building and 

scheduling a campaign to subscribers with unlimited campaign sends.

• Cause Marketing: Fundraising module that connects merchants with local non-profits to drive business and donations 

with 100% accountability and transparency.

• Mobile Marketing: Create and schedule text campaigns to opted-in customers within seconds.

• Survey and Insight Solutions: Turn on our built in survey module to collect, analyze and report customer responses to 

improve business performance and proactively address feedback.  

• Membership Marketing: Create free or paid memberships to customers a la Costco with tiered benefits to drive insane 

frequency.

Bowling Rewards offers a myriad of loyalty engagement services—all accessible from a single logon ID. It’s the most

robust gift and loyalty program in the market today. Partnering with Bowling Rewards allows you to operate an easy-to-use

gift and cash back rewards program that includes the immediate real-time redemption customers love. In addition, you get

automated event triggers that send traffic-driving messages to your customers throughout the year—all on auto-pilot.



Loyalty Account Registration

Complete this easy form to unlock
rewards and get a 3 Games Bonus!

 

First Name:*

Last Name:*

Password:*

Verify Password:*

Email:

Mobile:*

Card ID:

From the back of physical card, if available.

Monday Marauders
League Affiliation(s):

October
Birthday:

6

...

4 6

Get $10.00 on your birthday!

Anniversary:

Get 2 Games on your anniversary!

Register

Jim

Parker

******

******

jparker@yahoo.com

310-245-9754

May 6 23 6
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Still manually creating subscriber lists and

building email marketing campaigns the 

traditional way? If increased customer visit

frequency is what you’re after, look to

Bowling Rewards Automated Email
Marketing Machine. With just a few mouse

clicks, you can set up a year-long automatic

campaign to particular customers on specific

days and increase your traffic. Your customers

will love receiving such personalized messages

as a $10 birthday reward or triple cash back

for St. Patrick’s Day. You’ll love being able to

set individualized redemption expiration dates

in a system that’s entirely paper-free. No

coupons. No photo IDs. You don’t even need

plastic cards—Bowling Rewards can run on

mobile phone numbers alone. How’s that for

efficient?

Set it and forget it with Bowling Rewards.

Learn more               bowlingrewards.com

Upgrade Email Marketing and Deliver Customer Value WITHOUT Discounting Nor Lowering Prices
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SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY WHILE GETTING PAID TO DO IT

Bowling Reward’s Cause Marketing and Fundraising module helps centers connect with local non-profit organizations

and offer donations only AFTER members spend money at your business. It’s pay-per-sale advertising at its finest

while encouraging full-price ticket sales. Unlike traditional fundraisers that might be limited to a one-day or one-

week campaign, our system attracts fundraising business every day of the week, all year round. 

Here’s the Gist
1. EITHER circulate special fundraising cards to one or more local non-profits

seeking to raise funds OR open up fundraising to ALL your customers and 

allow patrons to select a local non-profit during the registration process. 

Cards optional.  

2. As patrons use their card or mobile number at checkout to record sales, 

a percentage of the sale is electronically recorded as a donation to the 

patron’s local cause and printed on the transaction receipt and in the 

next day’s automated thank you note email. 

3. Your business cuts checks on an agreed-upon schedule directly with the local non-profit according to donation

reporting from the Bowling Rewards system.

100% Accountability and Transparency
One of the greatest features of Bowling Reward’s Cause Marketing and Fundraising module is the ability for

merchants to issue non-profit leaders a login ID to access their account online. This account allows non-profit

leaders to audit donations and sales activity to the penny from their group’s patronage at participating merchants

in real-time on demand. In today’s era of Wall Street corruption, graft and lack of accountability, helping business

owners partner with local non-profits in a manner that builds trust cannot be overestimated. Transparency is good

for business and opens doors that would not otherwise be available.



Get Paid in Advance for Increasing Sales and Frequency
Why pay for advertising and hope it brings you business when you can get paid in advance for guaranteed

results? Bowling Rewards membership module works 24/7 virtually on auto-pilot to bring in revenue using both

online and offline marketing strategies. Our membership sales strategy is designed to increase frequency 

without lowering prices or discounting.

Replace Discounting with Value, Customer Appreciation and Personalization
From Kids Summer Passes to VIP Platinum memberships, imagine creating your own irresistible memberships

inside your facility expertly designed to increase frequency that are either sold or made available for free to your

customers. We'll even help you sell them online from your website and social media. 

Sample Membership Ideas

Although earning extra revenue out of thin air from membership fees is great, the far more profitable long-term

benefit of a membership marketing strategy is increased frequency. You see, unlike “Daily Deals” that encourage

one-time visits and require deep discounts, Bowling Rewards memberships create ongoing increased frequency

by delivering low-cost benefits customers find valuable. That way, they want to return again and again during

their membership cycle. The system creates this traffic boost without discounting or lowering prices. It’s an

absolute game-changer for your top and bottom lines.
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Playdrome
Kids Summer Pass

Join Now
$0.00
($1000+ value)

Get 200 games loaded all Summer
long with a limit of 2 games allowed
per day plus 20% cash back rewards
on all bowling, billiards and snack
bar sales. 

Break Point Alley
Breakaway Membership

Buy Now
$20.00
($600 value)

The Breakaway membership gives
you 10 FREE games per month for
just $20 per YEAR, plus $5 on your
birthday, $5 on your anniversary and
extra holiday rewards year-round. 

Hwy 61 Roadhouse
VIP Club

Buy Now
$20.00
($520 value)

Receive 100 free items (choose from
appetizers, desserts or kids meals)
limit 1 free item per day, plus 20%
cash back rewards daily, $10 birthday
rewards and $10 on your anniversary.
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